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The Fall of Silent Sam – Emily Keel 
 

For the past year, student and WILPF member sit- ins 
have been held at the Confederate monument at the 
entry to the UNC Chapel Hill campus advocating for the 
removal of the controversial statue.  On April 30, Maya 
Little, student organizer, poured her own blood and red 
ink on the statue for which she was immediately 
arrested.  “Silent Sam is violence; Silent Sam is the 
genocide of black people; Silent Sam is antithetical to 
our right to exist," Little wrote. "You should see him the 
way that we do, at the forefront of our campus covered 
in our blood."   
 

On Aug 20, during a student rally on campus, the 
monument was surrounded by banners and amidst 
shouting and chanting, was toppled, landing face down.  
There was no associated violence, only cheering and 
celebration which followed.   

 
The monument was hauled off to an undisclosed 
location leaving only the stand on which it was mounted 
with its commemorative plaques attached.  By Aug 25, 
neo-Confederates and Nazi sympathizers made the first 
of four appearances on campus to bring flower 
memorials to the statue base along with Confederate 
flags.  Each of their visits was met by student and 
community activists.  At each event, the supporters of 
the statue carrying Confederate flags appeared to be 
escorted on campus by police, protected from student 
protesters, then escorted off.  Following that, police 
personnel from other UNC campuses and Greensboro 
PD became involved in throwing smoke screens, tear 
gassing, using their bikes to push against protesters and 
arresting numerous anti-racist protesters, but very few 
of the Confederate supporters.  Ultimately, 26 arrests 
were made, and multiple attendants were injured by 
aggressive policing inappropriate to the situation and 
seemingly intentionally provoking reactions from the 
crowd.   

 
UNC officials and NC Gov Cooper condemned the 
destruction of state property and called the action of 
toppling “illegal”.  National attention was focused on the 
unrest as Chancellor Folt recommended that the statue 
be moved to another location on campus. Several board 
members called for the return of the statue to its same 
pedestal while Chapel Hill Town Council, African 
American faculty, community clergy and others urged 
that it be permanently relocated off campus. 
 

The criminal trial of Maya Little in October resulted in a 
guilty finding but no punishment was handed down.  

 
She subsequently appeared before the UNC Honor 
Court for 2 days of proceedings. One member of the 
court had espoused support for the monument and 
disparaged protesters as “petulant children” causing 
Little to walk out of the hearing prior to judgment.  
Although she was found “guilty”, the Honor Court 
process was widely condemned as biased and an 
irrelevant action.  Little is appealing her conviction.  
 

Triangle WILPF members were present at the initial rally 
in which Sam was removed and subsequently have 
offered support at each of the hearings and trials.  
Showing solidarity with our partners in the fight against 
white supremacy continues to be a priority.  Members 
have also been present at Chapel Hill Police Advisory 
Commission meetings  to insist on the accountability of 
the department's behavior when called to assist UNC 
police during recent actions.  We have advocated for the 
complete removal of the statue with the Board of 
Governors and await the Dec 14 deadline for a 
statement from the university on the future of the 
monument. 
 

WILPF members can contact Chancellor Folt at 
chancellor@unc.edu or (919) 962-1365 to express the 
necessity of permanent off campus relocation, call the 

mailto:chancellor@unc.edu
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DA Woodall to advocate for dropping all charges against 
anti-racist protesters at 919-644-4600, support the 
actions of community members through attendance at 
trials and press conferences, campus rallies.  Holding 
police and other university personnel and boards 
accountable is instrumental to building our community 
of resistance to white supremacy.   
 

Speak Out to Stop Environmental 

Devastation and Environmental Injustice in 

North Carolina – Lib Hutchby and John Wagner 

 
Poor People’s Campaign Ecological Justice Tour in 
Greensboro with Al Gore and Rev. William Barber on 
August 13, 2018; WILPFer John Wagner & activists 
 
The Triangle Branch (NC) is in alliance with over forty 
organizations speaking out to stop destruction of the 
state’s natural resources, educate citizens on several 
imminent crises, support preservation and 
conservation, and stop fracking. So far, Governor Roy 
Cooper has been unresponsive.  We are making every 
attempt to speak with Gov. Cooper about our concerns, 
but he has not replied to a single letter sent or hand-
delivered, nor has he scheduled appointments 
requested. 

Fossil fuels must be left in the ground. As Al Gore said 
recently in Greensboro, NC, “The stone age didn’t end 
because there were no more stones.”  It ended because 
there was a better alternative.  
 

Eastern North Carolina: Flooding and Contamination 
Flooding and contamination are prevalent in the 
eastern part of the state, where people were still 
recovering and slowly rebuilding from the impact of 
Hurricane Mathew’s severe flooding in 2016, 
compounded by the effects of flooded hog lagoons. 

This fall, in 2018, those same areas have again been 
flooded and impacted by contamination caused by 
Hurricanes Florence and Michael.  These floodwaters 
carried contamination from huge factory hog and 
poultry operations. Massive lagoons of hog waste 
flowed into yards, neighborhoods, drinking water 
sources, streams and rivers. The floodwaters also 
carried toxins from coal ash dumps, several superfund 
sites, and toxins from DuPont/Chemour’s persistent 
perfluorinated compounds including GenX. 
  

Less well known, but extremely serious threats are from 
the Enviva Corporation and other wood pellet 
companies. These companies are clearcutting valuable 
bottomland hardwood forests, grinding them into wood 
pellets that are shipped overseas to become a false 
“green and sustainable” alternative to Europe’s coal-
fired power plants. The effects of this clearcutting and 
burning of old-growth forests are worse for the global 
climate than the burning of coal! 

The Atlantic Coast Pipeline 
The Atlantic Coast Pipeline (ACP) is proposed to carry 
fracked gas from West Virginia and the Marcellus 
shale, across Virginia and North Carolina. It will 
devastate communities and threaten hundreds of 
rivers, streams, swamps and wetlands. Duke Energy’s 
pipeline will bring decades of increased burning of fossil 
fuels, leak unburned methane into the atmosphere 
which is 80 to 100 times worse than CO2 for the global 
climate.  

The Triangle Branch of WILPF has worked for years to 
stop fracking which is invading communities, 
contaminating surface water, groundwater and air.  If 
built, the proposed ACP and the Mountain Valley 

Pipeline depend on 
increased fracking 
in WV, PA, and 
 other states to 
keep the fracked 
gas pipelines 
flowing. 

In North Carolina, 
the ACP path is 

located in areas that will result in extreme violations of 
environmental justice. North Carolina’s compressor in 
Northampton County is in a county that is 58 percent 
African American. The ACP ends in Robeson County next 
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to the SC border. This county has the most racially 
diverse population in the state and has the largest 
population of indigenous people east of the Mississippi. 
The pipeline’s terminus is right in the center of the 
homeland of the Lumbee Tribe. However, the final 
environmental impact statement from the Federal 
Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) ignored the 
severe impacts to communities of color and indigenous 
populations along the pipeline and concluded that “no 
disproportionate impacts will result from the pipeline.” 

As you read this, hundreds of miles of trees through 
West Virginia, Virginia, and North Carolina have been 
cleared. Now, tree-cutting is resuming, preparations to 
drill under the Blue Ridge Parkway, the Appalachian 
Trail, and the Tar River in NC are about to begin, and 
landowners along the pipeline are having their property 
taken through eminent domain – all so that Duke 
Energy can increase corporate profits. 

Ongoing Resistance to the ACP 
Following the WILPF Retreat this fall, plans were drawn 
up to work on forming support teams to help with 
protests and in the remainder of 2018 and the spring of 
2019.  This December a planned flotilla of canoes will be 
protesting the ACP and the pipeline’s drilling under the 
Tar River in Nash County.  WILPF members and the 
Raging Grannies have made beautiful banners, flags, 
and signs for this flotilla and other upcoming actions. 

Keep in touch with the Triangle WILPF FB page and 
come to the meetings to find out about the latest in a 
series of actions that will be taking place over the next 
few months.  Also, please keep writing and calling 
Governor Cooper to demand that the permits for the 
ACP get revoked – 919-814-2000. 

WATER is still LIFE and we still require CLEAN AIR for 
breath.  We persist!! Thank you for your support as we 
go forward, no turning back, standing strong for justice 
for the Earth. 
 
Solidarity for Workers Justice Struggles -
Miriam Thompson   
 

WILPF’s worker justice advocates have had a busy 
quarter supporting solidarity struggles.  

1. We have helped lead monthly  vigils outside Circle K 
gas station/markets to pressure their corporate officers 
to remove the highly profitable Reynolds Tobacco VUSE 

E-cigarette until Reynolds finally agrees to work with 
FLOC to end abuses and human rights violations in their 
supply chain and sign an agreement that guarantees 
workers a voice in the work place without fear of 
retaliation and the right to collective bargaining. Joining 
WILPF have been the Raging Grannies troubadours, 
which includes many WILPF members,  who have 
serenaded store managers and have left their voices on 
our phone calls to the corporate CEO.  

Lori Hoyt, Jane 
Hare, Libby 
Johnson,  
Lib Hutchy at 
Circle K in Chapel 
Hill  
 

Also joining hour 
monthly picket 
have been 
members from 
the NAACP 
Chapel Hill 
Carrboro branch, 
Charles M. Jones 

Peace and Justice Committee of the Chapel Hill 
Community Church UU, Church Women United, the 
Peace and Justice Committee of the Church of 
Reconciliation, the A. Philip Randolph Institute NC, the 
UNC CH workers union, UE Local 150.  

Our local picket is part of a national campaign that FLOC 
is organizing with the support of unions, faith and 
community organizations. We are urging all our 
members and allies and friends and family members to 
barrage Circle K CEO, Brian Hannasch with calls to 800-
361-2612. Tell the CEO that you are a customer at Circle 
K or you have seen the picketers and you are urging him 
to pull the E-cigarettes produced by Reynolds off its 
shelves until they agree to sit down with FLOC and 
negotiate fair and just working conditions. Also call 
Circle K Manager for Tobacco, Chris Joines at 919-714-
6700 extension 6379 with the same message. We urge 
you to go to FLOC’s website at FLOC.com to get a 
complete picture of the extraordinary work of this 
noble union on behalf of its members, most of whom 
are migrant workers. 
 

2. WILPF Triangle members have played a major role on 
phone banks and canvassing to urge voters to veto all 
six constitutional amendments, four of which passed, 
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including voter ID and freezing taxes that benefit the 
rich and robs a poor and working-class of revenues for 
critical services. We will continue to struggle when the 
General Assembly resumes for a special session on 
November 27. Continuing voter education is critical. 
 

3. We are supporting the efforts of the Workers Union 
on the UNC Chapel Hill campus, Local UE 150 in their 
drive to organize graduate students, housekeepers, 
ground crews and other low paid staff into a union run 
by the workers who demand decent wages and benefits 
as administrators’ salaries, including the chancellor, 
skyrocket.  
 

4. We are also supporting the Orange County Living 
Wage Campaign (see their website) who have been 
leading a campaign to get private employers in Orange 
County to commit to paying their workers $15 an hour. 
If you go on their website you will see the employers 
who have made a commitment to join the living wage 
campaign. We urge our members and friends to 
frequent these business establishments. 
 

5. WILPF members have also been visible and frequent 
picket lines outside fast food restaurants, like 
McDonald’s whose CEOs earn mega bucks but pay their 
workers less than a living wage forcing  many of the 
workers to work two and three jobs to support their 
families. 
 

We hope more of our members and friends will join 
WILPF’s Labor Committee. Contact Miriam Thompson at 
917-825-0884 on how to join our campaigns for worker 
justice and the fight for a living wage and the right to 
organize a union and collectively bargain. 
 

N.C. Commission of Inquiry Torture 
Report Released -Emily Keel 
Members of Stop Torture Now attended the Johnston 
County commissioners meeting in May and were 
begrudgingly allowed to report on the rendition flights  
from the Johnston County airport.  The commissioners 
disputed that there is evidence linking Aero Contractors 
to CIA torture — despite having received reams of 
information about these flights.  They flatly turned 
down requests for investigation of Aero and an anti-
torture-flight policy for their airport. 
 

Most significantly, on Sept 27 the North Carolina 
Commission of Inquiry on Torture (NCCIT) released their 

report, Torture Flights: North Carolina’s Role in the CIA 
Rendition and Torture Program at a press conference at 
the NC State Capitol. 

   
Press conference in Raleigh to launch report   
 The report, based on months of study, investigation, 
and hearings, revealed that North Carolina’s 
involvement in rendition was far greater than previously 
understood, and that the process of rendition itself was 
a form of torture and/or cruel, inhuman and degrading 
treatment. It highlighted some of the 49 cases of 
persons rendered for torture by Aero Contractors, the 
CIA affiliate based at the Johnston County Airport or 
from its hangar at the Kinston Global TransPark. Many of 
the individuals abducted and detained suffered horribly. 
Today, some live without access to proper medical 
treatment; many live without adequate rehabilitation, 
and all continue to suffer.   
 

Torture advocates argue that abuses were necessary to 
keep America safe. In the NCCIT’s extensive inquiries, 
they found no evidence to support this claim. View the 
full report at nctorturereport.org and nccit.org for the 
latest updates regarding North Carolina's role in the 
CIA's torture program, including violations of 
international law and the complicity of public officials..  
 

With indications suggesting that the United States will 
be subject to a formal investigation for war crimes in 
Afghanistan, NCCIT will be submitting its final report to 
the International Criminal Court.   
 

Action Steps 

• Attend the upcoming meetings of the Orange County 
Board of Commissioners, Chapel Hill Town Council and 
Carrboro Board of Alderman meetings when WILPF 
member Peggy Misch will be asking elected officials to 
give written support to the further investigation of 
NC's involvement in torture.  Check the websites of 
these bodies for the dates and times for your 
jurisdiction.   

• Attend Bill of Rights Day, December 15, 12 noon at 
Peace and Justice Plaza, Chapel Hill.     

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fnctorturereport.org%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0Ci5WROCzHvVDV2jG-w7hyS8OwwEHqbTtc729eyYO-0rxpdvkcBIU2L3U&h=AT2M5d2WJF5NHwvoMbH5a5FmXa61fS-6npXk0QoF9H5Mdv386KeHASoOziX3w8oAUNP4TWnBfLtmEl9ADBmNx3PTnxpVnMqBAcrXhnu1AYzKMQ1d4YrhD1k5asTzpq2YaR6fxh7psc8uk7Tqg38OkoJdLjb3t8uAvoWNbe-yVk-55W_8_X0PcRCFapZZoKt6ZHLw5RQkql9UV627O9WqgBgtMj4aR3_JDOSifitudKCShkMYLXr-hwbAPF5xFS0jRDk3cafvMajESJ2biS_Jd9JhcT3viuDibPHZjtOAj-_IpfYPpdEexNzIv5oWqwLUddYDsiKy-qXaP3dWmBazpXttw5CNYdutTDuOJpY9NA2i9AD_AJNsRtVKNFS-qZmaiqwZBROvIm7wHYqZcls4kM6smKFDl5Krg49Sdq1ZPKj74uV_BCAsDaSGnu9eEDk22PcDqT5nd_VDE07GQusmdeadG5tsEhMniGiv7A6O6ukuDswQS1uITOuDn30FRZU2TMdnBo0ACvyQCBxPAjy7kht4UjDwWFAQHHmaWC9MBU6VEwqDD6ngzZMH_uUVvIeg0yAqEWjeQe8ugzfY5VcSsmzvgJfFnds2vnNc2qbcK32pHw19M9SxDvH7GUaitGvw6t10JxWa4TMp9S9ND8tL
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fnccit.org%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2Yd_m_EPInJQtQ7FnPpA4HG0AJ8q5XLt1kE2dunmps4yyJ2GreQacOXVQ&h=AT34ytPmzlD59jB9uLrc0zMvvwd0CnSHNJ5spEf4pAgfFq8GXxhQ3bWarPGZEBzmQ71Xk-gwpDHWFl4wIGUCk-9IJGT3TtaBPAW4NTW-xPxUu9IC27Vls3P1BqnE5u4S5eNEHy0ndcOyQq02jlIChmK8d3xiF1PARsFspQ4B7eIc8Bc70xi-F9FAo_Xh0eqDWNfQw_esonHGWNd5-8OXrcnMd52lNlZzGj-wAnzCWLhVAn1oTj10iQvt4vhqLKSG_C_nS2RfBGEQE-OZrY8139jsNuADn3OpymSQ9gSnX0laB1hHJ8WN-hdJgbaBY8bWePfNYrPWlWMaF5oWSYwV1PKFiFjCA4Z0EFV5uqwrb1F8IE5JM_qNMmG3GssEH2XKwpTmVspyI6iHqR4xe5BZ7zowef4flsGrANRt3jz06CNTQP3Pk22_NKWBrY231WAH30nJgRN5pzDg_ma4IFwqdOFpWW6qKVWTQRDdNTQmj_bA9pkzJiBaEwq6cCbw6navkTPwx4OQ18JTjdT-xeUcRmMVo1oUNCsNo9L9eqj2p5dzocp_w7L7NaB7OH5NjX_liPYoJLXlRSq0y8kV0h4KIfZ-xTkKqKu2A6U3rfDqlD0wHnIAeKxNezKInBbi75LHmOm7FG6tPZkvd-aVl7fAVrdWFA4
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• Contact Gov. Cooper and Attorney General Stein and 
demand investigation.  

• More information and a petition are available:  
    http://ncstn.org/content/2018/10/11/take-action/   

 

Triangle WILPFer Arrested Protesting 

Kavanaugh - Lucy Lewis 

WILPF members Ruth Zalph and Fran Schindler joined 
hundreds of other protestors in Washington DC in 
September and early October, speaking out against the 
nomination and then confirmation of Brett Kavanaugh.   

 

Ruth Zalph, Fran Schindler, fellow protestors in DC 

Both Ruth, who is also a Raging Granny, and Fran, were 
arrested multiple times for civil disobedience, both 
inside and outside the proceedings.  We are proud of all 
our sisters and brothers who took a stand! 

Ruth was quoted in an article in Elle Magazine, “Meet 
the People Putting Their Bodies on the Lines to Protest 
Brett Kavanaugh”:  "The Supreme Court of the United 
States is a lifetime position and it is so very, very, very 
important that we get somebody there who is open 
minded, who will listen to everybody's story–and is not 
one who is prone to want to privatize everything, from 
our bodies, to our health care, to our social security, to 
our Medicare. We need someone who is more open 
minded. Liberal. Progressive. One who believes that all 
people should be treated equally. I am a white woman, 
and I have certain privileges. As a white woman, I think 
that we will never have true equality until every woman 
has the same privilege as I do, whether she's yellow, 
black, brown. She should be treated with the same 
respect that I expect to be treated." To read more about 
the courageous women who stood up and spoke out, 
check out the Elle link. 

Fran was also one of the people pictured in a Buzzfeed 
New photo journalism piece, “These Are the Protestors  

Who Raised Their Voices Against Brett Kavanaugh” as 
she was arrested and handcuffed. 

Showing Up for Racial Justice 

 

Showing Up for Racial Justice (SURJ) members Sonja 
Thalheimer and Rachel Piontak facilitated a “It’s Not Just 
Personal” anti-racism workshop for WILPF members on 
July 21 in Chapel Hill.  For more information, contact: 
www.trianglesurj.org 
 

Annual Retreat Creates 2019 Goals  
- Lucy Lewis   
Triangle WILPF held its Annual Retreat on October 21.  
After a welcome by Mary Jenne, participants viewed the 
branch’s 75th Anniversary video, then broke into pairs 
to discuss our hopes for the day, why we were there, 
and what WILPF means to us.     
 

Lori Hoyt led the group in a SWOT (Strengths 
Weaknesses Opportunities & Threats) analysis of 
Triangle WILPF.  Key strengths that were identified 

included intersectional analysis, age and experience, 
persistence and resistance, and long history and 
links to a national and international organization.   
Areas that need to be strengthened included 
needing more young people as allies and more 
consistent internal communication.   There was 
general agreement on the rising threat of white 
supremacy and nationalism, militarized law 
enforcement, authoritarianism and fascism and the 
critical importance of a cohesive movement to 
address these threats.     
 

Most of the day was spent in small group Issue 
breakouts, where members in four groups – Peace,  

http://ncstn.org/content/2018/10/11/take-action/
https://www.elle.com/culture/career-politics/a23583195/brett-kavanaugh-protest-photos/?fbclid=IwAR3fweU2h9bqqY3Y9BuFWlgvjvU1kJGion6WdWLrTPCNRVgDEoT6TXAlF30
https://www.buzzfeednews.com/article/gabrielsanchez/brett-kavanaugh-women-protest-photos?utm_source=dynamic&utm_campaign=bffbbuzzfeednews&ref=bffbbuzzfeednews&fbclid=IwAR2aApENP5nLTVHO35aTX-y2j4CJdZA43P4S8sGUWdd0KIEx3ZJnS1BL-sM
https://www.buzzfeednews.com/article/gabrielsanchez/brett-kavanaugh-women-protest-photos?utm_source=dynamic&utm_campaign=bffbbuzzfeednews&ref=bffbbuzzfeednews&fbclid=IwAR2aApENP5nLTVHO35aTX-y2j4CJdZA43P4S8sGUWdd0KIEx3ZJnS1BL-sM
http://www.trianglesurj.org/
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Environment, Labor, and Human Rights – met to discuss 

implementation of the previous year’s goals and set key 

goals/areas of focus for 2019.  

PEACE – Goals 
1. Increase community awareness re US aid in 

Yemen/relationship with Saudi Arabia 
2. Better Inform ourselves regarding nuclear 

proliferation 
3. Strengthen Orange County Peace Coalition (OCPC) 

by actively reaching out to other peace 
organization in the Triangle. 

4. Continue working with OCPC on annual programs 
including Memorial Day and Hiroshima/Nagasaki 
Day 

5. Update WILPF brochure on War Economy  
 

CLIMATE CRISIS – Goals 
1. Share environmental info 
2. Regular presence on radio and LTEs  
3. Community Forum on Environment – Beyond 

Recycling: Facing the Future 
4. Practicing what we preach – 0 waste 
5. Support teams for protests 
 

LABOR – Goals 
1.  Establish and designate a liaison between WILPF   
      Labor and the Orange County Coalition for a Living  
      Wage for the purpose of spreading the practice of 
       local employers paying employees a living wage  
       ($15/hour) 
2.    Recommend and/or facilitate arranging speaker(s)  
       on labor issues for the Carol Woods Forum for  
       Peace and Justice. 
3.    Establish and designate a liaison between WILPF  
       Labor and UNC labor organizing efforts. 
4.    Continue WILPF support for Farm Workers struggles 
       for recognition by big tobacco 
 

HUMAN RIGHTS –  
This group discussed their continuing work around the 
issue of NC’s complicity with CIA rendition/torture and 
increasing awareness of the NCCIT report (see article in 
this newsletter), local efforts to provide sanctuary for 
undocumented persons, ongoing work to support 
Prison Books, and upcoming Southern Anti-Racism 
Network fundraiser.   
 

We also addressed ways to strengthen our internal 
structure.  We made great progress with members 
stepping up to fill key roles, including bi-weekly 
calendar alerts, lining up speakers for our WILPF 
radio/TV show, developing a better database for 
mailings, and updating the WILPF website. 
The retreat concluded with John Wagner sharing the 
powerful video, Standing Like a Tree, re the Atlantic 
Coast Pipeline, and a spirited group sing of We Shall Not 
Be Moved.   
 

 

 
Two recent student guests on WILPF radio/TV show 
 

WILPF’s weekly radio show, WILPF’s WAKE-UP CALL at  
Carrboro’s community-operated radio station, WCOM 
103.5 FM, features social justice newsmakers, elected 
officials, and community leaders.  The show airs every 
Wednesday at 5-6PM; you can also stream live at 
www.wcom.org.  Hope you will listen/watch – and let 
your friends know too!  The program is also broadcast 
on The Peoples Channel Thursdays at 10pm and 
Fridays at 6am– TWC Channel 8 in Chapel Hill, TWC 
Channel 4 in Carrboro and TWC 18 in Durham.   
 

And good news for those who aren’t early birds or night 
owls – Wake-up Call now has an additional slot on 
Tuesdays at noon on the Peoples Channel!  
 

Call Lori Hoyt, Program Coordinator – 984-999-4069 
with suggestions for guests and issues. 
 

• Crew - Lori Hoyt, Emily O’Hare, Iris Schwitzer 

 
 

 

http://bluevirginia.us/2018/08/emotionally-powerful-new-video-standing-like-a-tree-shows-what-atlantic-coast-pipeline-could-destroy-we-must-not-let-it?fbclid=IwAR3X8fhZLFU5ziqiMYiRfUjMPqpuAbXI3JhPvxV56t4Jn_6TO8fsCSGA4oM
http://www.wcom.org/
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2018 HIGHLIGHTS - TRIANGLE WILPF IN ACTION 
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CALENDAR (check Triangle WILPF Facebook page for other events as they develop) 
Bill of Rights Day - Saturday, December 15, 12 noon, Peace and Justice Plaza, Chapel Hill – Annual reading of the Bill of 
Rights, the first 10 amendments to the US Constitution, ratified on December 15, 1791 
Historic Thousands on Jones Street (HKonJ) Peoples’ Assembly– Saturday, February 9, 2019, Raleigh – to make an early 
pledge to attend and keep updated re details and logistics, go to https://naacpnc.org/hkonj-peoples-assembly-coalition/ 
 
 

 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

MEMBERSHIP TIME!  Membership dues are due for renewal each January. 
In these times, it is especially critical that we strengthen our collective voices and actions.  Join us! 

Triangle WILPF meets the 2nd Saturday of each month (except February and July), 10am-12noon, Chapel Hill Friends 
Meeting, 531 Raleigh Road, Chapel Hill.  Check out our website www.trianglewilpf.org and Triangle WILPF FB page.  
 

Your local dues fund this newsletter, make our membership in WCOM and The People’s Channel possible (so we can 
continue our radio and TV show) and support our work for peace and freedom.  Thank you for your continuing support!  
 
TRIANGLE WILPF DUES 
Sliding Scale:     $12-35 
Youth/Student: $5 
Make checks payable to: WILPF-Triangle 
Mail to: WILPF Triangle Branch 
c/o Margaret Herring 
201 NC 54, Apt 610 
Carrboro, NC 27510   
                         

US WILPF DUES 
$35 
Annual dues can be paid online by going to: 
www.wilpfus.org and clicking Join/Renew Membership 
US dues will bring you the Peace & Freedom publication,  
voting rights for WILPF Board elections and support the 
work of Branches and Issue Committees nationwide as well 
as the International WILPF Sections – please join to 
strengthen our national and international organization!   

WILPF c/o Lucy Lewis  
119 Oak Street 
Carrboro, NC 27510  

 

https://naacpnc.org/hkonj-peoples-assembly-coalition/
http://www.trianglewilpf.org/
http://www.wilpfus.org/
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